
bulletins 
,rp> _US disarmament negotiator Harold 

A with Russia’s Andrei Gromyko yesterday 
the United States wfll introduce new arms 

to the five-power London conference 

this 

TOKYO iW — The Foreign Ministry ordered Japan's 
y In Washington to protest against a South Caro- 

lina law considered discriminatory against Japanese tex- 

WASHINGTON to — The Defense Department and 

the Atomic Energy Commission said today a group of 

15 newsmen will be permitted to witness a big H-bomb 
test scheduled for about May 1 at the Eniwetok proving 
ground in the Pacific. 

WASHINGTON Of — Republican Party leaders set 

up another 1956 campaign goal today by calling for a 

minimum pickup of 30 House seats in their drive to re- 

gain control of Congress. 

LAURINBURG 'IP — The Presbyteriah synod of North 

Carolina will launch a drive to raise 3 million dollars this 

year for the consolidated Presbyterian college, to be lo- 
cated in Laurinburg, at a convocation for Christian high- 
er education here April 10. The synod’s 1956 goal is set at 
3 1 •% millon. The remaining $500,000 will be used for 

Campus Christian Life, religious program of the synod on 

non-Presbyterian campuses. 

WASHINGTON (IP — President Eisenhower has de- 
cided against granting at this time Israel's request for 
64 million dollars worth of arms. 

NEUBIBERG, Germany <IP — Airman 1c. John Dellope 
paid a fine at a library here because he forgot to return 
a book. The title was: "Three Weeks to a Better Memory.” 

WASHINGTON (IP—The Supreme Court denied a 

the states have no power to punish persons who advocate 
the violent overthrow of the federal government. 

Chief Justice Earl Warren, speaking for the majority, 
held that Congress has enacted federal anti-sedition laws 
which cover the problem to the exclusion of parallel state 
legislation. 

WASHHINGTON HP — The Supreme Court denied 4 
hearing to the Pinellas Broadcasting WTSP, St. Peters- 
burg, Fla., which failed to build a television station in St. 
Petersburg. The court acted in a brief order, with no 

opinion. 

BRISTOL, England If — An apparently envious fox 
bit off the tail of a peacock at the zoo here Sunday. 

ATLANTA 'IP — The end of the first quarter of, 195$ 
found mixed economic trends in the South, reports show- 
ed today. The Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta, in its 
monthly report, said employment held steady and home 
building increased, but incomes and consumer buying 
fell slightly. f v 
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gregation dispute there’s been a lot of ^peculation about 
whether the issue was going to put the brakes on the 
South’s humming industrial machinery. 

In recent weeks published reports have indicated that 
some Eastern industries now are taking the situation ser- 
ious'y into consideration in prospective moves to Dixie. 

JU AN-LES-PINS, France <IP — Funeral services for 
American multi-millionaire Frank Jay Gou!d are to be 
held here at the Villa la Vigie home of his wife Wednesday. 

LONDON IP — The Cunard Line Monday cancelled the 
Caribbean cruise of its 20.000 ton liner Franconia because 
of engine trouble. 

BUENOS AIRES IP — President Pedro E. Aramburu 
and his cabinet Monday began an intensive study oi means 
to streamline the federal administration. 

SANTIAGO, Chile tip. — The Foreign Ministry an- 
nounced Monday that Chile has agreed to the appoint- 
ment of Cecil Burton Lyon as new U.S. ambassador. 

TOKYO ilR.— Gen. Lyman Lemnitzer, commander-in- 
thief of U.N. forces and U.S. Far East command, left Tok- 
yo today for consultations in Washington. 

WASHINGTON HP — Israel, fearful of an Egyptian 
attack in late summer, is pressing the United States anew 
for quick delivery of some jet fighter planes and selected 
defense arms. 

ii'AsHIINGTON (IP>—A U. S. intercontinental missi’e. 
which recently made a record-breaking 2,000-mile test 
flight, already faces relegation to the sidelines by more 
advanced missiles. 

MONTGOMERY, Ala. (IP-—Mayor tv. A. Gayle sought 
to end a costly Negro boycott of city buses today by induc- 
ing the Negroes to ask for all-Negro buses on the transit 
routes. 

Wanta Buy 
(Continued from Page One) 

Her corporation will be called 
•’Star# tyicor^oraieu," and inven- 
tors would participate In up to 20 
per cent ol her earnings tor possi- 
bly live years. 

'•fve hegrd this iDe^t tyas bf*,n 
used by artists before, but I 

never heard of an actress Doing, 
it.” she said. 1( the plan words 

» 
incorporated" would 

er aspiring: ketdrs 
■aid her rirst love was 

edy and she terms her-1 
ng-tfomMiehe who can 

plays as well as mus- 

» .... 4 
Many Parts 

She has been on the stage pro- 

fessionally since 1W9 appearing 

in such plays and musicals as "ib< 
Happy Dollar,'' "Light Up the Sky.' 
“The Golden Apple," and "Tt.i 
Merry Widow." 

Caroline was once on the sami 
looting with such stars as Graci 
Keliy and Nina Foch. She said slv 
pnce worked in Albany, N. Y., ii 
i play which followed one in whlc! 
Miss Foch appeared and precede! 
one by Mies Kelly. 

“I had just as much o 1 a femtur 
role they did at that time," thi 
confident actress said 

fraline de$cr;bpd herself as t 

bioheie She is 5- feet 8 1- 
> till and weighs 130 pound 

with big brown eyes and “long 
skinny legs.” 

Her measufemerits from top t< 
bottom are 39r26-37 

“I'm not skinny," she said. 
make a very imposing stage ap 

pearance.” 

Little Things 
•Coattnaed (Mb Fag* Ow) 

Cumberland Correction: Jakie 
Bennett say* we done him wrotie 
and he's enraged. Just because 
we recently referred to film actress 

Trry Moore as the loveliest of all 

Mormcyi beauties. "It's a Mast- 
ed outrage." stormed Jakle. breath- 
ing down our neck. “OK. OK.s 
we sez. calm down. Sir, and tell 
us just who is the loveliest female 
among the Mormons.". .“Why." 
he eclaimed, galling from ear to ear. 
“that’s easy. Son — my littie dau- 
ghter, of course!”. And, we must 
confess, she is a lovely little lady. 

BIRTHDAYS: Today is the birth- 
day of Tommy Carr. Mrs Annie 
Parker, Helen utt and Chuck Byrd. 

THIMOAMAJICS: Clyde Moody, 
lamed singing star of the Grand 
Ole Opry, was right among friends 
when he came to Dunn last night 
to appear on the program of the 
Broadslab Drag dance. Curt's 
Amos, the taiented manager of 
Leder Brothers Department Store, 
is also from Danville. Va. and he 
and Moody played in the same 

band together for years .Mr. 
Amos is a great admirer of Moody 
and has many pictures’ of him. 
And Glenn Foster, manager of the 
Hotel Cotton Dale and another 
Dartville native, is also an old fri- 
end of Moody’s. The three of 
them had Quite a reunion last night 
and Mr. Foster Invited Moody and 
Jim Thornton to be his guests at 
the Hotel Cotton Dale. Last 
night’s dance was a tremendous 
success. Jim said It was the 
largest crowd he had ever seen at a 

commercially-sponsored dance 
There were a few hundred more 

people at the first Broadslab Drag 
but that was free. .The hugs 
turnout indicates the need for more 

dances and .more entertainment 
here and more dances are coming 
up. Others are already scheduled 

four consecutive Friday nights, 
pril 20th. 27th.. May 4. 11th in 

the Dunn Armory These dan- 
ces will become a regular Friday 
Bight -event in Dunn if the crowds 
Justify. New and outstanding 
talent will be added to the program 
each week. .Local promoters have 
some ambitious plans for making 
Dunn sort of an entertainment cen- 
ter. 1 In addition to those 
ces. mans are. beSag raadjMo 
Grana Ole Opry stars and 
of the nation's top entertainers u 
Dunn. They're willing to brinj 
any big entertainer or show tc 
Dunn that the people want and art 

Willing to turn out to see Inter- 
esting months are ahead City 
Policemen Faison Pope and Buddy 
Jackson both agreed that they v 

never (mown a more orderly affati 
than last night’s dance Not 3 

bit of trouble anywhere. ,Th: 
only discordant note was one fellov. 
who left his wife at home and end- 
ed up With two dates for the dancE 

4. r Sportsmanlike, he brought botf 
of theifi to the dance, too.. .Ar.c 
all three of them seemed to have s 

wonderful time.. .Bobbie Jean hac 
to leave the dance early -Ha 
husband came home unexpected;! 
and had omy a few hours to sta. 

After driving from Norfolk 
Joe was too tired to dance. 

MORE NOTES: QUis Warren 
who founded and owns Warreni 
Rexall (Dunn Pharmacy) Dru: 
Store in partnership with his dau- 
ghter and son-in-law, Mr arr 

Mrs. Bob Fairley, has purchase', 
the barber shop building next doo: 

He's a hustling, hard-worboi 
merchant and a good business ma.i 
Once again, these,stories about th. 

TELEVISION 
SCHEDULE 
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Today 
Feature Playhouse 
Dine Dong School 
Ernie Kovacs Show 
Home 
Tennessee Ernie 
FOather Tour Nest 
fkgn 
Mid-day Weather 
WTVD Neva 
Home Cookin' 
Afternoon 
Matinee 
The Uttle Show 
Modern Romances 
Queen For A Day 
Mickey Mouse Chi* 
Film 
Eportsview 
Today s Weather 
IBP Variety 
Carolina Nears 
John Daly Near# 
Disneyland 
MOM Parade 
Kraft TV Theatre 
This Is Tour Life 
late Evening Weather 
Late News Final 
Lawrence Welk 
Midwestern Hayride 
WTVD Pervtews A Sign Off 

WNAO RALEIGH 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 4 

rM 
7:30 
6:00 
9:00 
9:30 

10:00 
10:30 
11:00 
11:01 
13:30 

Morning Almanac 
Good Morning Will Rogers. 

JT. 
Captain Kangaroo 
TV Topics 
Garry Moore 
Morning Movie 
Strike It Rich 
Man To Man 
Love of Life 
Spring Scenes 
Jack Parr Show 
The Briarhopper Show 
Robert Q.. Lewis 
Facts Forum 
Big Payoff 
“28" Presents 
Coffee Break 
Secret S-orm 
The Edge of Night 
Pinky Lee 
Howdy Doody 
Capitol News 

Sports News 
Television Daily 
Weather 
Doug Edwards 
Looney Tunes 
Brave Eagle 
Arthur Godfrey 
The Millionaire 
I’ve Got A Secret 
20th Century Fox Hour 

Roundup 
News 
(Mysterious Mr. uong 

Sign Off 

A Friends 

popular gals at Easter-time are 

going the rounds.. .. Ore Dunn 
beauty reportedly deceived five re- 

gular orchids and two ^hite^orchids 
and a poular young married gal it 
still trying to explain to her hus- 
band where that extra orchid came 

from r-- Sir- Anonymous., hp 
doubt. .Alter all, could the love# 
thing help it if the Bunr.y Rabbit 
or the florist made a mistake and 

put her name on two of those pretty 
[lower boxes? But that’s the way 
things go, isn’t it?. Just one 

thing after another We were 

almost afraid to announce Zsa Zs* 
Gabors engagement for fear 
shell change her mind or marry a 

couple of other guys in the mean- 

time then James Yates steps 

up and says, very truthfully, that 
movies are getting better all 

_ 

the 
time and that’s the end of our 

pitch for today. 

BELK'S 
Department Store 

WILL BE CLOSED EACH 

WEDNESDAY 
AT 12:30 

BEGINNING APRIL 4th 
AND ENDING WEDNESDAY 

PRIOR TO tME 

Tobacco Market 
Opening 

MARVIN RAYNOR, Mfr; 

WNCT — QKMNTIIAE 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 4 

1:tQ Good Morning 
7:28 Weatherman 
7 30 Oood Morning 
7:56 Farm News 
8:00 Captain Kangaroo 
8:00 Romper Room 

10:00 Morning Meditation* 
10:15 Oarry Moore 8how 
10:30 Cancer Panel 
10:45 Arthur Godfrey Time 
11:00 Melodies by Jo 
11:15 Arthur Godfrey 
11:30 Strike It Rich 
12:00 News 
12:05 Farm News 
12:10 Weatherman 
12:15 Love of Life 
12:30 Search For Tomorrow 
12:45 GulcUng Light 
1:00 Jack P*ar Show 
l 30 As The World Turn* 
2.00 Over The Top 
2:30 Afternoon Varieties 
2:45 Art Linkletter’s House party 
3:00 Big Payoff 
3:30 Science Program 
4:00 Brighter Day 
4:15 Secret Storm 
4:30 The Edge of Night 
5:00 Cactus Jim Cluto 
5 30 Sky King 
6:00 News 
6:10 Sport* Highlites 

County Board 
(Continued from rage One) 

there was need frequently for care 
of up to ten children. Commis- 
sioner* agreed to reject the state 
aid and support the school with 
county money. 

However, on suggestion of State 
Superintendent pf WeW^je Dr. El- 
len Winston step* will be taken to 
have the operators furnish a per- 
formance bond which will be paid 
for by the county. 

Sheriff C R. Moore appeared to 
report that a stack of non-support 

8:15 Tarheel News St Safety Tip* 
8:25 Weatherman 
8:30 Superman 
7:00 The Frankie Lalne Show 
7:15 Doug Edward* 
7:30 The Mayor Of The Town 
8:00 Godfrey and Friend* 
8:30 The Man Behind the Badge 
9:00 The Millionaire 
9 30 I've Got A Secret 

10 00 Wednesday Nite Fights 
10 45 Dugout Time 
11:00 Weatherman 
11:05 World Tonight 

11:10 Sports Nitecap 
11:15 Late Show 

i warrants ware accumulating where 
father* had left the state. He sug- 
gested that the coat off serving 
there papers was high and pre- 
sented one bill from Oade County. 
Fla. for $19.00. Commissioners 
promptly ordered the bill paid 
County Attorney W. A. Johnson 
indicated h*'felt that it was the 
sole responsibility of the sberdr vo 
see tliat every warrant, regardless 
of its type, was served. Solicitor 
Neill Rosa also conferred with the 
commissioners about the same 

problem of responsibility—evading 
fathers. Ross arrived alter the 
commissioners had adjourned to 

inspect the Jail. 
Failure to prosecute such cases 

commissioners said tends to load 

welfajy rolls with support of the 
abandoned families. 

JAIL NEEDS CITED 
A letter from State Jail Inspec- 

tor T. A. Early contained detailed 
suggestions for Improvements to 

the jail which he warned should 
not be "too long” in being made 
Ouards for glass windows on first 
flor cell block, water-proofing ex- 

terior to prevent water seepage, 
and sanitary sterilisation of dishes 
were among the musts 

Commissioners made a tour of 

the jail and Indicated they may 
approve a new divided sink, guards 
tor windows, but Indicated they 
may leave any new painting up to 
oounty janitors, and bypass metal 
kitchen cabinets recommended by 
the jail inspector. Sheriff Moore 
iffered service* of janitors for re- 

pairs. 
The detailed complaints by the 

jail Inspector just “underscore the 
need for a new courthouse,” com- 
mented one commissioner, “and 
yet. we must keep on sending 
money on repairs." 

Core Completes 
Course In Va. 
Pvt. Willie E. Core, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. W o. Core, Coots, recently 
wa* graduated from the six-week 
surfacing machine operators course 

at The Engineer School. Port Bel- 
voir, Va v 

The course offered training In 
the operation and maintenance of 
roads and airstrip surfacing ma- 

chines. 
Core entered the Army last Oc- 

tober and was last stationed at Fort 
Jackson. S. C where he completed 
basic training. 

After . Easter CLEARANCE! 

LADIES' TOPPERS 
All Greatly Reduced 

8.95 Now 5.00 
10.95 .Now 8.00 
12.95 .Now 9.00 
16.95 Now 11.00 
19.95 .Now 14.00 
24.95 .. Now 16.00 
24.95 .... Now 20.00 

Big Selection Early Spring Dresses 

Reduced 1-3 Off 
Regular Price 

LADIES' SPRING SUITS 
Hundreds Greatly Reduced 

8.95 Now 5.00 
10.95 .Now 8.00 
12.95 .Now 9 03 
16.95 .Now 11.00 
19.95 Now 14.00 
24.95 Now 16.00 
29.95 Now 20.00 
35.00 Now 25.00 
39.95 .Now 29.00 
49.95 .Now 35.00 

ALL CH'i&.JopnK 
Kow i»;00 
How 7.00 

11.95_How_0.00 
BIG RACK CHILDRENS SPRING SUITS 

VALUES TO 10.95 JUST 5.00 
ALL CHILDREN'S SPRING SUITS, COATS 
AND DUSTERS YOUR CHOICE 

% off 

ALL CHILDREN'S SPRING 
HATS 

Vi price | 

AFTER EASTER SALE ON LADIES \ 
AND CHILDRENS SPRING READY TO WEAR 

BUY 
-AT- ■Pi pi 

BELKS DEPARTMENT 
§. 8R6aB §t. STOtffe DUNN, N. C. 


